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TrumpetNet, 28 November 2002

Subject: Florrie is stable!

Dear Intercessor
Thank you so much for your prayers!
The good news is that, although it is still too early to say that the operation on Florence du Plessis this morning had been a success, we can report that the part of the skull bone
which had pierced the brain, causing all the bleeding, had been successfully removed - along with a huge blood clot.(Florence had been hit on her temple with a brick!)
Please pray that NO further blood clots will form in her brain, and that any leftover clots from the time of the assault will spontaneously dissolve into the bloodstream. Also, pray
that the other side of her brain, which had hit the skull on the opposite side of the place of impact (and had caused bleeding as well), will be OK in terms of blood clots and brain
damage. That side is the part of the brain which controls PERSONALITY. Please pray that there will be no interference or damage to Florence's personality. (While her sister,
Henriëtte, was praying about this, she sensed the Lord saying: " I had been shaping her personality for 58 years" - from which she took courage that the Lord's hand was on
Florence's personality). Please pray this into manifestation.
Also pray for the entire Kirby family: Henry, Henriëtte (and her parents, who live with them), their two daughters, son-in-law and housekeeper. All of them had been severely
traumatised.
Do not fret or have any anxiety about anything, but in every circumstance and in everything, by prayer and petition (deﬁnite requests), with thanksgiving, continue to make your
wants known to God.
And God's peace [shall be yours, that tranquil state of a soul assured of its salvation through Christ, and so fearing nothing from God and being content with its earthly lot of
whatever sort that is, that peace] which transcends all understanding shall garrison and mount guard over your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus. - Phil. 4:6 - 7 (Ampliﬁed Bible).
Thank you!
Eben Swart
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